
In Practical Affairs of Life Probability Rather
Than Certainty Is Our Guide

"Exoepl 1 shall lee
print i f i lie nails, am
Into His mU', i w

John xx. 16,

Evidently, it is
discipline at our
ourselves i" rest i

at tain i ble vldenci
learn to appreciate
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in His handi th
thruit my
11' t believe."

i part f tiir
life that we school
intent with the hesi

ami that we
the evidence we

haw-- rhomoi was nut commended
for rile skeptical spirit, The Bavlor's
pedal blessing was pronounced

those who had not seen ami vet hail
believed. The demands of Thomas
were unreasonable, ii wis nut true
that he was hitter acquainted with
Jesus than the uthers, and was a1
better judge "f the evidence l(han
they, Incredulity respecting human
evidence may be carried to the point
where it is the supremesl folly,

ii aa grave an error as cred-
ulity, and Ii uh poiltive in its char-
acter,

It is coming to be mure unii more
difficult tn establish a firm belief in
any principle ef action because they
lie outalde the realm of experiment
ami Immediate observation. A little
well-direct- attention, however, will
how that in all praetleal affairs of

life we are compelled t" accept prob-
ability rather than certainty as ma
guide, The one thing oertaln .re-- 1
nectlng all our plans is that We must

the best light We have as an
Imperative command to action and
belief, it is suicidal fur anyone to In-

sist upon the removal of all difficul-
ties from the pathway of action, nr
upon the elimination of all haxard
from the battle of life.

e are compelled, day by day, to
decide th perplexing questions of life,
and to fix upon some definite stand
ard of proof

hand

morai

the ground of our
activity in the midst of them
era lly, no one ever knows what
will luitiK forth,

Ut- -
dav

The character of men Is formed
and their success attained by their
decisions regarding qeustions which
Involve more or less of doubt as to
the practical Issues, The parable of
the sower represents the permanent
conditions limitlnif human effort.
Some of the seed which we sow In
sure to fall by the wayside, and some
among the thorns, and some where
there

!
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KNOW how you haveYOU watch your help to keep
La f. ..i. iio ii, .in lulling youi line

clothes on washboards or washing
machines. You know how they are
inclined to slip in a little lye or
washing powder that damages the
finer fabrics. All this fear and worry
is avoided if you make them use

Magic Washing Stick
Manic Washing Stick is composed ot
natural oil1, free of lye or atkuli or caus-
tic properties of tiny kind. The oils are
carried in a wax like stick seven inched
Ionic and one Inch in diameter. The
btick is marked to divide into five equal
parts, each part fur n day's washing
It is simply added to the soap you imw
Uinta the wash boiler, and all wnthtng
or cleansing takes place in the boiler.
No washboard or washing machine is
used at all. All your clothes lire boiled
fine woolens or fancy goods or colored
goods any, all, is washed
In the boiler, and the water com-

pletely finishes the cleansing.
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men
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Hypcr-crltlcls- m Is everywhere the

motnoi ..t skepticism. There are many
todaj who might he accounted the
descendants of Thomas, and while
there is much to be Mid in their be-
half, yet their slate of mlnil Is not,

a rule, a singularly pleasant ami
enviable "tie. There are those who,
If they do not iay in any words
"Exoepl i shall see in His hands the
print of the nails, and thrust my hand
into ills side, i win not believe," are
ate assailed with doubts as troublous
to themselves and others as those of
this old-tim- e disciple. The very sal-
vation of Christ, offered so fully ami
treeiv, to whosoever will," they dare
not trust themselves to accent without.
h further proviso. Seldom
tiny ecrlve supreme confirmation
did Thomas.

With most, the weary Struggle
rn from day to day, from wei

as

es
to

Estimate Mammoth
Kentucky to Be One Million Years
suMl OTHKR I TS Mini I nil

WOULD s BH.fi 1 si CAVKHS
WHICH VOl' M Y l l V

VH KNOW HOUTi WHAT II
hid i oit
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do
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Doubtless everyone In this country
who can read knows something of
the Mammoth cave of Kentucky, in
the other hand, there may be unite
a number who know very little about
how this and other similar eaves
Were funned, how Old the Mammoth
cave probably is, what service it per-- ;
formed for the youthful government
of the United States during the war
of i s i and various other interesting,
features connected with this greatest
of all known caverns of tie world,

depth of earth, is I brought out Iii an article

Show Her How Clean and White

.

everything
rinsing

" havt an e washwoman who
loteti lo work tike a liar all day ovsr
the wash. J showed hct ho$ my friend
used Magic Washing (Stick, and she
timshrs now before noon. The poor old
uui almost worships Magic Wa$hing

Stick." MBS. (7., Texas.

If you will make your help use Magic
Washing Stick just one time tney will
be glad to use it afterwards, ami you
will not be fearful for your line clothes.
Magic Washing Stick not only takes the
work out of w ashing, but takes the (ear
ot damaged fabrics away.

Wash Day
Are Made
Joy Day a

FIFTEEN 28 CTS.
For less than 2c. a day you save two
hours time, you save your clothes, you
save (mii If rungs, you savs your looks.
Use one stick, five washings, and if not
elated your 25c. WILL BE RETURNED.

A. B. Richards
Sherman, Texas.

Oklahoma Distributors, T. D. Turner & Co., Tulsa.

HOTEL KUPPER
11th and McGee Streets

KANSAS CITY :- -: MISSOURI

The hotel of Quality and Refinement at
Reasonable Prices. in the Retail
Shopping District. European Plan $1 to $3
per day.

Cafe of Particular

Kupper-Benso- n Hotel Company
W. Y Robinson, Walter S. Mai's,

President. Sec'y & Mgr.

Change in Time
Ou October 17th important change, will bp made in the time

of Katy trains. should obtain advance information

shij is in arrival and departure of trains and

fMjPff Avoid getting left.

Ask ticket agent about the improved service,
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week, from year to yeir. And yet If
they Would hut eoiifeHS It, how Wtsir- -

Ingiy. yearningly, often well-nig- h de-
spairingly, do they wait f'T thtf dawn.
Like the apoatlN of old, they have,
oust out four anchors), and "wish for
tip. day," only their anchors are suoS
exceedingly heavy ones, of doubt, un-
reason ami unbelief, with sometimes a
small and far from light one of y

thrown in, that It Is extreme-
ly dubious If morning, even when it
does its lu st to dispel the shadows of
night, will profit them at all.

Vet how many wistful, half-longi-

glances do they east back to the time
when ,ii hi lit was for them ibul a name,
and their inn int childish faith made
life one lotit; summer's day,

"aina me
irone,

Say! COUld lad
Met rj of soul -- h

I iver t he sea

long "f the lad that Is

r?
. sailed
to Bkye

on a day.

"Give me again all that was there,
Hive me the sun that shone!

live me the eves, give me the soul,
Give me the lad that's none!"

lint for them, too, will they but
wall and wrestle long enough, shall
come the dawn, that glorious en.
lightonlng of heart and soul when
they, too, like Thomas, that earliest
doubter, maj look and say. "My
Lord and my nod."
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"From time Immemorial"- - to quote
from the Bulletin' article- - "caves
have been objects of interest t. man.
kind. Around them have clustered
legend and sup6rstltlon, In them men
have foumi habitations for the living,
refuses for the pursued, secret tem-
ples for the practti r their religious
rites, and mausoleums for tholr dead.
In ancient days thsv were t n M. .lo
ir by nil and nymphs f
mythology: In Oreecc they
the temples for the worshiprun, Dionysus and Pluto, :i.s
tii" homes of t ho ( racles "f

Roman
become

of Zeus,
well as

cli hi,
"i mrli Mini Mount Cithel "ii ; In

Persia they were connocted with tho
worship ol Mithras, unci in more mod-
ern times popular fancy in Bun pe
peopled the mystery-enshroud- ed caves
with elves, fairios, and "ii spirits ga-
lore."

H it after nil, eaves are bul thr re-
sult of perfectly natural forces work-In- n

beneath tho surface of ti arth
Just as they do upon Its face, anil for
tho sake of convenience mo no

Into three classes: i Those
formed by the action of currents, the
force of waves and the grinding of
shingle n gainst a cliff on a rooky sen.
coast, which forces gradually hollow-ou- t

eaves in the weaker places, of
Whll h those found near Har Mai l. or,
Maine, may serve as examples; 2

those found in volcanic regions,
formed by the subterranean flow of
lava, or by the expansion of steam
and gases, such as those In the Kla-
math lake region In Oregon, which
are so large that they often served as
effectual hiding places for the Indians
In the early days of the conquest of
the wetti and CI) those which have
been cut OUt of calcareous rocks by
the chemical action of carbonic acid
in rain water, combined with the
mechanical friction of the sand and
stones set in forcible motion by the
streams of water which havi flowed
through them for ages These last
arc the most numerous at '1 most Im-
portant In size, and it g to ihis class
that Mammoth cave belongs,

As most people know-- , the cave Is
iii Bdmonson county, Kentucky,
about eighty-fiv- e miles southwest of.
I.i utsvllle and not far from Oreen
river, Into which the cave's subter-- iranean waters empty. This section
of Kentucky, where may be found
linn stone beds frequently reaching a
thickness of five hundred feet. is
noted for its rocky irrnttoes, sink- -
holes and caverns. The rocks In tho
vicinity of .Mammoth cave give evi-
dence of but little disturbanee by thdynamic forces of past ages. It u
such areas of limestone deposits, with
comparatively level strata and located
somewhere above a drainage level,
with small crevices of joints, that fur-
nish tho conditions for the formation
of underground passageways amich, imli. is by the chemical and me-
chanical agenoy of underground wa-
ters.

P'rom a geological viewpoint. Mam-
moth cave is of comparatively recent
origin, its formation having begun
Something less than a million yours
ago, iii the Pliocene awe. The cave
action began after Oreen river had cut
its channel down Into the limestone
Stratum which underlies this section.
The tain water, with its carbonic acid
content, seeped through the overlying
earth ami passing into and through
the crevices and Joints of the stone.
at that time above the level of the
liver, begun the work of solution and
erosion. These underground waters
gathered along the planes of least re-
sistance, and as the Crevices prow in
size more and more of the surface
water was drained Into thetn, and as
Oreen river cut its bed deeper into
the limestone underlay the cave
waters kept pace with the process
until what had once been mere sub-
terranean mis crew into that remark-
able underground stream known as
L'cho river, which now flows through
the lowest levels of the envo and
empties Into Oreen river. During thoages it has been at work dissolving the
stone anil cutting Its way ulon
wnere resistance was least, ever seek-lin-

lower levels, it has left behind I'
the twisted, tortuous nass.iL-ew-a v. i

ami large galleries and cham ben
which form this mightiest of all I

known caverns. According to goolo
cists, It took Uroen river nearly i
million years to cut nway Its present
bed, so the cave is estimated to b
almost as idd. It first camo lute

I promir.enre during War of 1x12
when the Tnlted States government
needed nitrate to make powder. Some
of the large entrance chambers of tho
cave had formed the winter ha.bit.i-- i
tions for myriads of bats for many!
agSS and. as a oonsequence the soil
had boeomo converted Into guano
beds with a large nitrate content. As!
a result the cave bpcame a nitratemine, whence much of the powder
suppiy ior mo young nation was

Home l ow ii,
'We're a growing town," said the

ItadlnK citizen of I'ainteil Post.
"I don't know," said the travelingnan, "there aren't any more people

hCTS than there was last year."
"I know that." said the proud resi-

dent, "but the Smith twins put on
long pants last week."

Ii- - lUSl In the Movie..
' rhero'S one thing In the movies,

you ran always tell what's OOtninsj
After the picture of the man at homo
vvilb his wife bending over him wait-
ing to light his eigar."

"Why, I never noticed. What docs
feme next?"

"A picture of ths man writing
i luck."

t

The Very New in Fall Merchandise
WHICH PRESENTS IToELF THROUGHOUT THE FIRST FLOOR --NEW
AND NOVEL THINGS WITH A FIRST CLAIM IN FAVO- R-

The Ultra Veil
Tlic very newest, a broad, dainty, open pattern which

traces irregularly over the face; made up on net in black
tOUpe and at $1, $1.25 and $1.50

The New Collars
Tho finish at the neck is important. It makes or breaks

the entire costume, The low ami high nook collars, of ruch-ing- s,

of maliues ami of Georgette Crepe arc quite tin- - newest
tiinif,'. Pricei

The Suit Story Is an Ever Changing One
With New Arrivals Daily That Are the Latest Word in

Field
box coal
with fur
luitton.s

I at 35c to $2

$95 st IT.
Brown Broadcloth,

ami limit.

helled
trimmed

$25
OUT SIZE si l i s

The new .styles in out size Suits
thai we have hcen expecting to
arrive thtlly arc now here The
materiali are beautiful and the
style range gives ilh brqad a se-

lection as that found in the
mailer sizes. Prloei

range i rom $2.1 to ... $5

COAT.
Hllk

Is held in at side waist
lino with of same
wiile collar of ermine, coat
is

satin

lined w'ith

MS COAT.
velvet flare,

with
of fur.

Coal lined with beldli OflC
--tJ

on SA

$2A SI IT.

New Military nine Broadcloth,
coat on lines, high
two-in-o- tiiniuieii wan
fur. skirt flare with
titched tailored pleati $25

188

Brown Broadclothi box
with tnr trimming on bot
tom of coat, collar anil i ufls,
hone luitton.s also ale
part of the trimming $35

$45 SUIT
Black Chiffon Broadcloth, tail coat, two in one collar of

black, trimmed in fur, skirt is panel front and
back, ami ripple at sides

Fashion's Latest Modes In
the Fall Coats

Artists of fashion never designed more beautiful coats
those found in this store's display. Every correct fabric

is represented in hundreds of varied styles.

$:i2,r.o
Black plush made circular,
fullness

licit material,
white

beautifully
.Skinner's

black

$32.50

Black silk made
three-quart- er length mil-
itary collar black Martin

silk

made traighl
collar

suts.
effects,

black

than

$22..--o COAT,

Green army cloth, three-quart- er

length, deep bell of same ma-
terial, high two-ln-o- collar

plush

$1:, COAT.

Sport coat of Kreen and white
novelty mixture, yoke effect
hack ami front, hell anil pockets,
high two-ln-o- ne

collar $15
Other Coats at $12.50, $15, $22.50, $25, $35, $37.50, $40 to $50.

MONDAY SPECIALS
0 pieces 30, 40 and 41-In- wool dress goods, all new shades,

plain checks anil brocades, worth Up to tl yard. Special Monday,
per yard lio

500 yards h fancy silks in a variety of different weaves, all
colors, values up to $2 per yard. Special Monday, per yanl Hle

2 dozen Woolnap Blankets, size BfixSO, extra weight, whtto with
pink and hluo holder, edges bound in pink ami blue ribbon. Reg-
ular II value, special Monday, each It.M
40 Laities' silk Underskirts, nil new styles ami colors, regular

i and $4.,ri0 values, special Monday, each
25 Ladies' Trimmed Hats, velvet trimmed in all the new' novelty
trirnmiiiKS. This lot to ho sold Monday at, special per hat. I.YIMi

50 Trimmed Tailored anil Street Hats, small and large
shapes, smartly trimmed, worth two to three times the prices
ak.-- Special Monday, per hat $2. US

New Corset Models
In planning her costume every woman should girt

first thought to her corset for on tho perfect fit of tho
corset hanjrs the future bounty of the gown. Our cor-setir- rc

is an expert and will freely advise you.

REMNA NTS LE

" EVERY THURSDAY

One-ha- lf

$45

$ZZ.UU

The

Price
isgtjTJTfl'BiJugK

Clever Bags
silver Mesh Bags w ith Jade ami Tortoise Shell mountings,

The ci' latesl fashion fancies, Also Moire Bags with cut
steel trimmings, 1'riees $1.50 to $5

Girdle Ribbons
The newest Hole of fashion is the Crush Girdle, made of

three or more contrasting colors of ribbon crushed together.
We have the soft niessaliiie filibon iii S inch widths and colors
especially for this purpose; a yard 65c

Styles
Itli SUIT.

Brown faille fabric, box pleated
hack anil front. With hell, mil
itary tlliniiieil. chin chin ollar
that in equally good
opened or fastened . . $25

s:u si its.
Brown gabardines, coat cut on
box inns with heit, band of
brown velvel on bottom of coat,
finished at top wih Muck
tin inr. high two-ln-o-

of velvet, trimmed with
fur

Mar-coll-

$30

$G5

Hedge broadcloth, ripple tail

SflT.

genuine red

Captivating These
Beautiful Dresses

The new are be for taste
beauty. For wear the combinations of silks

Qcorgettc Crepe and Charmeuse most popular
and evening nowhere ui
range of styles.

S7.1 DRKSSK&
Combination dress of brown
Qeorgette Crepe, brown and vel-

vet ami while foun- -

of he white messaline
Willi the hrown crepe over
drape, Skirt with

deep hands of pan velvet,
bodioe of crepe over tile white
with overdrape of vel
vet, white ermine fur aihls
finishing $75
Others $12.50,

FALL FABRICS
Dress are In

have pronounced as
your fall dress or suit.
It-in- ch striped taffeta in
black and white, silver
ami black navy and white, also

CO CO
yard $1.75 to , . yJC vJU
16-ln- satin striped taffeta for
aii.-inoo- evening gowi
In all colors per
yard

h in Muck.
African brown. crow's wing
blue, navy, field mouse, prune
nnd Per yard
SI .' to

71X10 all wool blanket!"
ami white with
borders. Pair

72x80 pink

At, pair

and blue
wool.

$2.25

burgundy,
$3

plain

checked

$25
Hedge green Hromi-olot- h,

Boston blouse effects, high
collar of velvet trimmed
with fur

its.
African brown Chiffon Broad
cloth, coat lias circular I'larn
which is paneled at Sides, coat
fastens diagonally across front
with loops ami covered buttons.
heaiil fully lincil Willi do
sllU which liar
monises

SUIT.

green,
fo fur. skirt is yoke effect

collar of

$37.50

models muoh to admired their
and street and
serge, are

in dresses

messaline,
datlon

is trimmed
two

surplice
tin

touches

fa

ray

at.

colored

all

Venetian

$:t7.ro

Made

.

liffh

Oil find

If it K

si

$Ha OKI ss
lilack pan Velvet. Prin

cess effect, black Georgette
Orepe Sleeves over white, deep
vest "f white with lace filllllK.

novel effect is formed with
th.. huw-kn- oi trimming which la
ma In of the velvet covered
cords. This dreSS i.i one of the
most and beautiful in
our enure uispiay ami won
derful value at the
price

at $7.50, $10, $15, $18.50, $22.50, $25, $35,
$37.50, $45 to $100.

Goods Fabrics
been

ami

ISroadcloth,

blankets,

exculslve

re in weaves and colors that
iritis bv fashion creators

--Inch fancy plaids, suitable
for waists ami skirts, medium
weight,
yard

at

more

for

2" to costume vcl
In all the new fall shad
Prices range per yard
from $1 to

h heavy coatlnn mat
plains, soiius ami tancy mix

tures also astrachan and
velvet corduroy at per yd.

Blankets and Bed Coverings

$12

$10

$25

$65

Are

DRESS

$85

$2.25

$5

(2x80 comforts, lamb's wool fill.
inn with satins coverings, in
pinks, blues, yellow
and figures, at . . .

T.'xsn
silkoline coverings, all
colors

T B

si leet

f

A

is

1 1

p

in

$5,50
filled.

$4.50
comforts, cotton

REMNANTS on SALE

EVERY THURSDAY

One -- half Price


